Helping customers
deliver significant
projects Australia-wide

National Product,
Processing & Solutions Hub
The National Product, Processing & Solutions Hub is BlueScope Distribution’s new capability.
It enables us to provide our customers with a unique domestically co-ordinated supply chain
solution for the delivery of large scale projects.

Our Product, Processing and Solutions Hub is specially designed to service national projects in the
defence, infrastructure, renewables, mining, transport and agricultural space.
It is strategically located in Unanderra, NSW providing world-class plate processing capability, an
optimised supply chain solution with diversified transport options, and it has its own dedicated project
management team. BlueScope Distribution’s Product Processing and Solutions Hub provides supply
chain certainty to help our customers deliver significant projects in Australia.

Through our highly experienced project management team, BlueScope Distribution’s National Product,
Processing and Solutions Hub offers customers:
• The ease of dealing with one single-source
provider for product, processing and
service solutions.
• Industry expertise, technical know-how, and
local product and processing knowledge backed
by the BlueScope mill to help deliver steel
intensive projects on time and to specification.
• Centralised project management services to help
co-ordinate the complex supply chain typically
associated with large steel intensive products.

• Surge capability & capacity to deliver
per project timelines.
• End-to-end supply chain solutions providing
surety of supply nationally.
• Secure onshore supply of quality steel and
aluminium, processed to project requirements.
• Strategically located, in close proximity to the
BlueScope mill and other strategic partners
providing an optimised and highly efficient
supply chain solution.

National project
management
capability

Our national capability helps
customers deliver significant
projects Australia wide
BlueScope Distribution’s National Product, Processing & Solutions Hub delivers centrally
managed plate processing and project management services to customers supporting the
defence, infrastructure, renewable energy, transport, mining and agricultural industries.

Defence

Infrastructure

Renewable Energy

Critical to defence projects and our
customers serving this industry is national
access to quality steel and aluminium
products, including quench and tempered
steel plate. These products meet applicable
standards for Australian conditions.
TheHub provides a total project
management solution, offering product,
processing and project management
services to ensure projects are delivered
on time and to specification.

Successful civil construction companies
need access to a wide range of products
and processing services to meet project
needs. TheHub provides steel intensive
infrastructure projects continuity of supply
and certification and project management
alignment with customers servicing
Australia’s infrastructure industry.

We work with Australian customers
delivering renewables projects across
Australia – wind, solar & hydro. Our
complete range of steel and aluminium,
diversified processing capability and
end to end supply chain and project
management services enable us to
ensure projects are delivered per the
project specified timelines.

Transport

Mining, Oil & Gas

Agriculture

TheHub’s processing capability enables
us to provide semi-finished steel and
aluminium componentry for ease of
fabrication and assembly by our transport
customers. A comprehensive range
of products are manufactured to meet
transport manufacturing requirements,
supplied by BlueScope Distribution
Australia wide.

Our Mining, Oil and Gas customers often
face challenges with remote project
locations, as well as sourcing reliable
supply of quality product, associated
processing and timely supply. We work
hard to provide customers a streamlined
steel and aluminium supply chain solutions
to ensure projects are delivered on time,
to specification and within budget.

Our customers servicing the agricultural
segment with on-farm production
equipment, manufacturing and storage
products require steel supplied and
processed to project specification, often
delivered to regional locations. TheHub
enables our customers servicing the
agricultural sector to access semi-finished
steel components that are ready for local
assembly & installation.

Partnering for Project Success
Delivering significant projects can be a complex activity. BlueScope Distribution has invested in a new
capability to help our customers deliver significant projects on time, to specification and with ease.

Project
Management
A dedicated project management team works with
customers to ensure projects are delivered on time and to
specification. This includes a complete end to end supply
chain management solution.

Single source
supplier
Your convenient single-source supplier and processor of
everything from BlueScope’s massive range of premium
products, plus custom grades and Aluminium from our
carefully selected partner brands.

A national network
The National Product, Processing and Solutions Hub is a part of
BlueScope Distribution’s national network. Collectively our teams
provide customers with steel and aluminium products, processing
and solutions. The Unanderra site offers a national capability to
deliver significant projects whilst our state based sites work with
local customers to deliver on their project needs.

Partnering
Combining technical knowledge, in-depth project management
and material processing and logistics, we improve project
efficiency through inventory and cashflow management.

Our heritage
Quality
We provide quality products that are compliant with the
relevant Australian testing and compliance standards.

Processing
Capability
The National Product, Processing & Solutions Hub
provides customers with state of the art steel processing
capability including:
• Straight plasma cutting
• Constant angle bevel
• Complex variable bevel & K bevel
• Power hole thermal cut
• Drilling

• Tapping
• Etching
• Laser or inkjet printing
• Blast and prime
available on request

Tolerances are customised beyond DIN ISO 2768 MK & ISO 9013_2017.

Proudly Australian, BlueScope Distribution is part of BlueScope’s
broader group of businesses. As one of Australia’s largest steel
and aluminium distributors, our team supports customers to
deliver large scale projects Australia wide.

The National Products, Processing & Solutions Hub utilises a state
of the art, MicroStep multi-functional processing line to deliver
both Plasma and Oxyfuel cutting capability.
This allows us to provide unique, optimal solutions across a range
of thicknesses up to 150mm while maintaining cut tolerances to
meet or exceed ISO9013 standards. Our market leading integrated
laser scanning and auto-calibration capability allows for this to be
achieved while maximising yield performance for our Customers.
In addition to thermal cutting, we have an operational
capability to deliver on a range of high-end products solutions,
including complex variable bevels, drilling and tapping capabilities
rounded off with a variety of marking functionalities including
etching, laser and inkjet marking. For more information about our
full range of steel processing capabilities please speak to your
account manager.

Strategically
located

Knowhow
Our highly skilled team provides in-depth product
experience, processing knowhow and project
management expertise to ensure project requirements are
met and projects are delivered on time and to specification.

The National Product, Processing and Solutions Hub is
strategically located in Unanderra, NSW. It enables us to
capitalise on its close proximity to the BlueScope mill and
other local supply partners to provide customers with a highly
efficient and streamlined supply chain. The facility offers sea,
road, rail and air freight solutions to support project requirements
Australia-wide.

Supply chain
certainty
Comprehensive
product range

We provide customers with surge capability required for
the successful delivery of large scale projects. Our project
management team works with customers to help deliver
projects safely, to specification, on-time and in full.

With robust onshore stock holdings, we offer a diverse
product range including: XLERPLATE® steel, TRU-SPEC® steel,
BISALLOY® steel and welded beams and columns. Coupled with
a comprehensive range of aluminium products and other custom
grades, sourced locally and overseas, this enables us to offer a
single source product, processing and solutions offering.

Agility
Dedicated to providing agile solutions, our project
management team provides a highly responsive service,
professional advice and problem solving to help support
our customers to deliver on their project requirements.

Drilling

Redcor

Etching

Tapping

For product identification
or weld attachment outlines

Power hole thermal cut

Minimises dint/ding defects –
clean cut

Constant angle bevel
Industry standard bevel

Complex variable bevel
For improved weld integrity

Variety of bevel profiles

Constant angle bevel, complex variable bevel, K bevel

Blast and prime

Available on request

Laser or inkjet printing
For product identification

We are BlueScope
Distribution
We are BlueScope Distribution, a market leading steel and aluminium distributor and solutions provider. With a national
network of branches across metro locations and major regional towns, we are committed to supplying our customers with
quality products, associated processing and project management solutions. Our customers experience the ease of dealing
with a single-source supplier and the efficiency of doing business with one point of contact, providing the understanding and
knowhow that saves time and money.
BlueScope Distribution services a wide range of customers across a large number of industries across Australia and we deliver a
diversified range of products, processing and solutions. Our service offer enables our customers to find the freedom to do what
they do best. Proudly Australian, our strength is in our name.
The National Product Processing and Solutions Hub is a specialised capability of BlueScope Distribution which delivers worldclass plate processing and solutions to customers servicing key industries across Australia. Our highly experienced team offers
technical expertise and comprehensive national project management capability to help our customers deliver projects on time
and to specification. To find out more visit bluescopedistribution.com.au
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Bibra Lake, WA
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• Shearing Capabilities
• Router Capabilities

Galvanising Partner

1800 876 004 | thehubsales@bluescope.com
bluescopedistribution.com.au |

Follow us on LinkedIn

Visit TheHub
Website
Click Here

The information in this brochure is provided by the way of general information only. BlueScope Distribution makes no representation or warranty as
to the completeness or accuracy of the information contained in this brochure. You must make your own assessment of the information contained
in this newsletter, including when necessary seeking specific advice as to the suitably of the products featured in this brochure for the purpose for
which, and the manner in which, you propose to use them. This may involve further independent analysis and testing. BlueScope Steel Limited, and
its related bodies corporate, take no responsibility for any adverse consequences of any nature which arise as a result of reliance on this brochure.
Information on safe storage and safety datasheets for BlueScope’s products can be found at www.bluescopesteel.com.au/SDS-Storage. BlueScope
Distribution®, XLERPLATE®, TRUSPEC® and REDCOR® are registered trademarks of BlueScope Steel Limited. BISALLOY® is a registered trademark
of Bisalloy Steels. ANZAC class Water Ship image, courtesy of BAE. © 2021 BlueScope Distribution Pty Ltd (ABN 88 096 380 068).

